March 2015

Editor: Jim Matchett
Spring is almost here. Thank goodness all that terrible,
bloody awful, has it ever been this bad before, makes
you want to stay at home, when is it going to end
feelings will soon be over. I'm talking about my curling
team's play this winter.
The weather wasn't too good either.

What Has Been Happening Around Here?
Our club had a sad loss in February. Former president (1991) Don Patterson passed away. Don was an
extremely hard worker at our club and an equally good curler. He and his wife, Aline, moved to the
Eastern Townships some years ago but he kept in touch with visits to our club and he received our
ROAR every month to keep up to date on what was happening. He will be missed.
Our sympathies go out to his family. I understand there will be a memorial service in Montreal for Don
in the near future.
Another former member, Johnny MacWilliam (Johnny Mac) also passed away in February. Our
sympathies to his family especially P.K. who is very active in carpet bowling at
our club.
Our sympathies also to Gerry Sims on the loss of his brother last month in
Victoria, B.C.
My buddy's wife left him last Thursday. She said she was
going out for a pint of milk and never came back! `
I asked him how he was coping.
He said “Not bad. I've been using that powdered stuff."

2015 Lyle Bradford Calcutta
Another successful Calcutta was held in early February. Many thanks to Rob Philion for organizing and
running the event. Rob asked me to send his thanks to the following people:
•
•
•
•
•

Ed Jones .................for his great work at the auction and handling all the money affairs
Sandra Jones ...........for helping make Ed's job easier
Mark Watson ..........as another member of the committee who helped with the planning and
throughout the event including the ice
Shelley Walsh and her assistant kooks (sorry....cooks) for the fabulous food throughout the event
Mark Romer ...........for all his help on and off the ice
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•

•
•
•

•
•

Karl Murovic ..........for working so
hard to get the ice ready after a lot of
problems the Sunday before the
curling started
Adam Freilich & Zack Wise … for
their work on the ice
Kari Parm ...............for his work
behind the bar
JIM MATCHETT ...(that damn
capitals key is acting up again) for his
tip sheet at the auction that turned out
to be so amazingly accurate.
To all the players and guests who
turned up to make this such a successful event.
And a special thank you to all the spares with a special nod to Marianne Lynch and Dave Dubeau
who filled in at a very trying time and made the eventual overall champions earn their last rock
victory.

Here are the results of our
Bonspiel:

A Winners
Harvey Artsob
Shelley Walsh
Howie Myers
Steve Holdaway
A Finalists
Francois Martel
Bonnie Soutar
Greg Stachura
Rob Philion
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A Consolation Winners
Chantal Cormier
Anna Grafton
Brian Williams
Zack Wise
A Consolation Finalists
Paula Percy
Gloria Toteda
Rob Williams
Adam Freilich

B Winners
Nacy Gallant
Brett Fraser
Maxime Betournay
Russ Haliburton
B Finalists
Michael McKeown
Marnie Linder
Don Sproule
Mark Watson
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C Winners
Gord Bowles
Tyler Fraser
Pierre Cadorette
Trevor Murray
C Finalists
Nancy Duplessis
Wolf Linsenmeyer
Sophie Belanger
Jeff Cohen

D Winners
(unfortunately no
team photo!)
Glenna Jacobs
Erika DiDonato
Marianne Lynch
Erin Ryan ………

There was also a 'closest to the pin' completion amongst
all the curlers. The winners were:
[1] Dave Dubeau ($100)
[2] Anne Mitchell

($60)

[3] Francois Martel ($40)

The owners of the A champions received $1,800 while each of the other winning teams received $680.
For those of you who have not joined a syndicate nor enjoyed the auction night, you can see it could be
worthwhile to join in this part of the fun next year. Could be profitable for you too. 
Great job Rob!
I had lunch with a Chess Champion the other day. I knew he was the champion
because it took him 20 minutes to pass the salt.
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Kurling for Kids
Here's a report from
Nacy Gallant:

Saturday, March 28th
is the big day.
We had a full complement of 24 teams but just before press time we had a cancellation. We need four
more curlers to replace them. MWCC has always come to the fore with the dollars now we are asking
for one more team.
MWCC's goal, as I mentioned before, remains the same at $60,000 and
for all clubs $310,000. Buy those tickets for a chance to win some
great prizes.
Make a donation. A tax receipt will be given for a donation of $20.00 or
more. Corporate Sponsorships with an ad in our booklet are still
available.
Anything you can do will help. Remember it's all for the Kids!

Entertainment
Here's a report from Shelley Walsh:
We hosted a Superbowl Party and watched the Seattle Seahawks make the worst play ever in the final
minute of the football game. Unfortunately we saw the New England Patriots win another Superbowl.
We had over 20 people in attendance, Chili, chicken wings and french fries were served. Fun was had
by all.
Another Calcutta bites the dust!! And it was a good one. Thank you to all my volunteers who helped in
the kitchen. Shirley Elliott, Bonnie Soutar, Erika DiDonato, Dave Dubeau, Dale Wong, Karen Fagen,
Randy Fraser, Tyler Fraser, Dale Huston, Steve Holdaway. Without your help I could not have done it.
So THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU.
The Shamrock Bonspiel is coming up so I will again need volunteers. If you are interested in helping me
please contact me, shellwalsh@yahoo.com.
A man goes to his travel agent to book his summer vacation.
“Last year you sold me a trip to Bermuda and my wife got pregnant. The year before it was Monte
Carlo, and my wife got pregnant. And the year before that it was Hong Kong and my wife got pregnant.
“I see,” says the assistant. ‘And what did you have in mind for this year?”
“Somewhere cheaper so she can come with me for a change.”
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Cornwall
If you thought you heard loud noises that seem to be coming
from just across the border in Ontario in February, you were
not hallucinating.
16 Montreal West ladies invaded the quiet confines of
Cornwall during the weekend of Valentines Day on the
pretense of curling.
While the Cornwall police awaited the weekend with great
trepidation (some of our ladies had been there before), the
owners of local beer and wine stores had extra supplies on
hand and clapped their hands in glee just anticipating their
biggest week of the year.
They, the owners, not the police, were not disappointed. Unfortunately, a full report of the weekend
activities cannot be disclosed here because the ladies have issued a "Whatever Happens in Cornwall
Stays in Cornwall" edict.
I do know the theme of the weekend was REDNECK and the ladies were each given a name. I did
manage to get one picture from the police files that shows Ho Jo and Wasted Walsh.
Oh yes! They did curl. 2 teams made the B Semi Finals and 1 team made the D Semi Finals
.......or at least, they think they did.
Recently I was asked to play in a golf tournament. At first I said,
'Naaahhh! I already play 4 or 5 times a week.'
Then they said to me 'Come on, it's for handicapped and blind kids.'
Then I thought... Hmmmm... I could win this.

Day Ladies
Report submitted by Rosemary Cochrane:
In true Montreal-West fashion, the Day Ladies embraced winter: driving and walking through wind,
snow and ice to come play on ice. Perseverance paid off and here are the results:
Maple Leaf Competition:
Winners
Laurence Hogue
Karen Fagen
Susan Hussey
Paula Percy

Runners-Up
Jan Shantz
Dale Wong
Cathy Hughes
Sandra Jones
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Royal Montreal Competition*
Winners
Marion Dean
Mary Johnston
Dale Huston
Paula Percy

Runners-Up
Jan Shantz/Carol Voss
Wendy Yarnell
Cathy Wardlaw
Karen Hall-Moon

(*On an historical note, the Royal Montreal
Competition is so-called because the winners’ names
are engraved on a silver platter donated by the Royal Montreal Curling Club Ladies Branch to Montreal
West Curling Club Day Ladies, following the fire that destroyed our club in 1964.)
As predicted, fierce competition continued in the Queen Bee. Ladder standings after Round 2 see Team
Sandra Jones still on top, but now followed closely by
Team Cathy Hughes, Team Paula
Percy, Team Susan Upham and Team
Rosemary Cochrane. Round 3 is underway.
Early in the month, Day Ladies participated in the Calcutta through team play and the DL Syndicate at
the Auction. Then on February 19, the Day Ladies hosted the LCA Birks, with eight of our Ladies
participating in the double rink competition.
Cathy Hughes and Cathy Wardlaw handled LCA
duties, while Dale Wong and her bevy of assistants looked after hospitality.
Thank you to Social Members, Heather Broden and Nellie Tsonos, for convening a very successful
Day Ladies Luncheon Bridge on February 11. Note
that our St. Patrick’s Luncheon Bridge takes place
a little later in the month, on Wednesday, March 25.
With fond memories of on-site involvement in
mounting Scotties 2014, many of us were contenting
ourselves being armchair curlers for Scotties 2015.
To be sure the games grew in interest as the final
weekend approached and congratulations go out to
Team Quebec for the three of eleven games that they
won. As we all know now, Team Manitoba ended
up the winners and will now be Team Canada
representing us in the World
Championships still to come.
Great curling ladies!

Did you hear about the mother
who says her children are
miniatures because
the miniature back is turned
they’re in trouble?
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Juniors
Here is a report from Trish Dempsey:
February was quite a busy month for the Junior
Program. With the notorious Leprechaun
tournament and Wankers funspiel, there was quite
a bit of planning and preparation leading up to the
events. We even had a group of eight enthusiastic
Cub Scouts who tried curling with us, many for the
first time. The boys and leaders really enjoyed
their time on the ice with our coaches, and a few
of them seemed to catch the bug! We are expecting
another group of older Scouts to come out and give
it a shot in April!
The Leprechaun Junior Bonspiel took place February 6-8th, and was
quite a success. In the participation section of the spiel, our two MWCC
teams did quite well. First place was won by Team Jean – Dominique
Jean, Melissa Dunn, Dominique Renaud and Emily Riley. Fourth place
was taken by “The Boyz” – Danny Bell, Chris Byrne, Tyler Watson,
Tyler Rowley and Simon Marcotte (coached by Trish Dempsey). The
Boyz also won the Best Sportsmanship Award, voted by the other teams
in their division. Additionally, Tyler Watson won a medal for his success
in the Hot Shots competition. There was a lot of action during the Leprechaun this year! We received a lot
of positive feedback regarding our hosting of the event and our homemade snacks and meals throughout
the weekend. Typically, this is a very successful spiel and teams enjoy participating. Thanks to Gail
Spence for completely running the kitchen with other parent volunteers.
The 28th annual “Wankers” funspiel took
place on February 21st, 2015. With two full draws,
this fundraiser for the MWCC Junior Program
was quite a success! Everyone walked away with
a prize, and for the first time in the history of the
event, the “Wanker” team (which is the team that
accumulates the least amount of points after two
4-end games) was awarded with unique patches to
remember this achievement! Michael McKeown
and his team walked away with the title of “2015
Wanker Team”! Trish Dempsey’s team came in
third, Norm Savoie and his team finished second,
and the winning team was skipped by Dave
Ingham. A complete list of their teammates will
be included in the next ROAR.
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The fifth Myke Wilder Junior In-House League game occurred mid-February, and the results are in!
After five games, the top three players are Britney Hécube, Danny Bell and Luca Zarow. Out of 19
regular players, four of them have played all five games! Unfortunately, due to other club events (the
Shamrock, Dominion and Kurling for Kids), we do not have very much ice time in March; the only day of
Junior Curling will be the next league game on March 7th. The finals will be in April – stay tuned to see
who wins the trophy this season!
The second round of clothing orders has finally arrived! Jim Cochrane is
currently making his way around to the different groups and leagues in the club to
fill the many orders and requests. If you are still interested, we still have many
baseball caps, some hoodies and long-sleeved shirts available. Please contact Jim
Cochrane (jim.ccr@sympatico.ca) for a complete list of available sizes, but hurry
before they’re all sold!
In the upcoming weeks, several Juniors will be seen throughout the club
participating in other events. There will be at least one team entered in the
Shamrock, with other Juniors acting as spares for the event. There are at least eight
Juniors that have been raising funds for Kurling for Kids, and will be participating
in the event on March 28th! Some of the Juniors may even be walking with the
Kurling for Kids group in the St-Patrick’s Day Parade in March! Lastly, we even have a team that will
be travelling to Schenectady (New York) for a youth invitational bonspiel at the beginning of March. Stay
tuned for more details next month!
Also coming up in the Junior program:
•
•

March 7th: next Myke Wilder In-House League game (to be confirmed via email)
March 14th, 21st and 28th: no Juniors
Little Rocks: Mark Watson (514-488-5943 or A050@sympatico.ca)
Big Rocks: Trish Dempsey (438-822-0152 or trish.dempsey@hotmail.com)
Membership: Janet Walpole (514-246-8099 or janet.walpole@sympatico.ca)
Clothing orders: Jim Cochrane (jim.ccr@sympatico.ca)

Instructional
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
There should be two teams from the Instructional in the
Shamrock. Brothers Martin and Francois Monarque with
Sean and Brett Fraser will form one team.
The Green Singles playoffs will start after the Shamrock.
She’s her own worst enemy.
Not while I’m alive, she isn’t.
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Mixed Day Curling
Interclub
Here's a report from Chip Mowat:
Editors Note: The interclub news has not been good for the past few months as our club slipped into
last place in the overall standings. Chip could no longer stand it. He had to get far away so he went to
Australia.
Yes. He decided to go to the land down under. Not much curling there. Only the artists draw but most
of the population eat take outs.
Now he is back. Let's see how our club does upon his return.

Feb 6 Royal Montreal was at MWCC and we won 2, tied 1 and lost 1;
Winning teams were:
•
•

Jacques Lacroix, Guy Quintal, Gerry Sabourin and Bill Bedford
Jean-Marie Martin, Bert Mombourquette, Mike Homonko and Harvey Artsob

Tying team was:
•

Dave Dubeau, Bob Carson, Russell Haliburton and Joe Balogh

Feb 12 We were at Ville Mont Royal and we won 2 and lost 2;
Winning teams were:
•
•

Jacques Lacroix, Jean-Marie Martin, Pierre Dufour and Ray Dubrule
Dave Dubeau, Bob Carson, Chip Mowat and Joe Balogh

Feb 18 St Lambert was at MWCC and we won 1 game and lost 3;
Winning team was:
•

Dave Dubeau, Bob Carson, Russell Haliburton and Joe Balogh

Feb 20 We were at Lachine and we won 1 game and lost 2;
Winning team was:
•

Jacques Lacroix, Mike Homonko, Chip Mowat and Cyril Bernard
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Editor's Note: A slight improvement over past months. 6 wins, 8 losses and 1 tie, but, I did notice
Chip looking at flight information to South Africa this past week.
3rd Super Senior Bonspiel
Here's a report from Ray Dubrule:
The 3rd Super Senior Bonspiel of the 2014-2015 season will be held on March 18th with teams from the
South Shore, Montréal and Ontario regions. There will be 2 Draws at 8:45 and 11:15.
All are invited to come and watch.
A “gimme” can best be defined as an agreement between two golfers
...neither of whom can putt very well.

Wilkinson Team
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
We are more than half way through the 3rd session and Team Jean is still on top with teams Philion and Meyers fighting for
second spot. The last session will start on April 3rd.

Wednesday Evening House League
The EHL organized 2 sweeping clinics for our curlers this past month. Thanks go to Bonnie for
organizing the events and to Adam Freilich for coming out to improve our game.
Beware of dog.....survivors will be prosecuted

TGIF League
The TGIF gang completed their third draw of the
season in February and Team Romer won the draw
with a 5-0 record. Team Percy followed close behind
with a 4-1 record. Our 4th and final draw is underway
with 6 teams. Here is Mark's team:
Brett Fraser
Francine Jones
Bernard Rothsching
Mark Romer
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Gerry Nolan
Gerry has not been seen around the club this year. I thought many of
you would want to know how he is doing so I wrote and asked him.
Here is his reply:
“As you may already know I was involved in a hit and run on September
13th 2013 and suffered a concussion. I started curling three weeks later.
My doctor told me the effects would go away in two or three months.
The effects have lasted a year and a half. .
The person that ran into my car from behind was texting as she was
driving before she hit my car stopped at a red light. I watched the whole
scene unfold in my rear view mirror. I braced myself then.....bang!
There was a lot of traffic so we agreed to pull over. I did but she fled the scene. She was gone.
I’m a lot better now but still have a low grade headache daily. I requested an MRI in September 2013,
the same doctor said it wasn’t necessary. Two months ago I told him I wanted an MRI and he relented.
So I’m scheduled for May 2015. Not that it’s going to solve anything but a least I’ll know if I can go
back to curling or snowboarding. I really do miss doing both.
Thanks for asking and please say hi to everyone. I miss curling and my friends on and off the ice.
Maybe next year. 2015-16"
Our best wishes for a full recovery soon Gerry.
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Father Murphy walks into a pub in Ireland, and says to the first man he meets, “Do you want to
go to heaven?"
The man said, “I do Father."
The priest said, “Then stand over there against the wall."
Then the priest asked the second man, “Do you want to go to heaven?"
“Certainly, Father," was the man's reply. “Then stand over there against the wall," said the priest.
Then Father Murphy walked up to O'Toole and said, “Do you want to go to heaven?
O'Toole said, “No, I don't Father.”
The priest said, “I don't believe this. You mean to tell me that when you die you don't want to go
to heaven?"
O'Toole said, “Oh, when I die, yes. I thought you were getting a group together to go right now."

WMSCL Curling
Here is a report from Alan Bousquet
Position
by points

1
2
2
3
4
5
6
6

Team

Dianne Huculak
Howie Myers
James Botsford
Gary Palamar
Anthony Altobello
Michael McKeown
Rick Hughes
Alan Bousquet

Games Games Games Games Total
won
tied
lost forfeit Points

11
9
9
7
7
7
6
6

1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

4
7
7
7
8
9
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

N.B
Games up to and including 22-Feb-15
Position by points does not take into consideration head to head
games won within the same position.

Being "”over the hill" is much better than being under it!
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Canfir .. Here's a report from Nancy Duplessis
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We
play Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch.
If you are interested in sparing for Canfir,
please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com
or call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052.

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY FEBRUARY
22
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

1. Pierre Cadorette

12

3

1

41

2. Rob Williams

11

5

0

38

3. Danny Boyd

9

7

0

34

3. Bob LeMesurier

8

7

1

33

4. Luc Arsenau

8

8

0

32

5. Francine Pilon

5

11

0

26

5. Jean-Marie Martin

5

11

0

26

5. Maxime Betournay

5

11

0

26

The race is still on for the regular season winner with only four games left before playoffs start. Stay
tuned! I’m sure the skips will be taking notes when they watch the upcoming Brier.
On behalf of Canfir and the committee, we would like to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt
sympathies to fellow curler Harvey Artsob on the loss of his beloved mum on Saturday, February 21. May
she rest in peace.
Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s Facebook page for the latest buzz about our
league and the curling world. While you’re there, don’t forget to “Like” our page.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canfir-Curling/135250056261
A woman was helping her computer illiterate husband set up his computer, and, at the appropriate point
in the process, told him that he would now need to choose and enter a password he will use to log on.
The husband was in a rather amorous mood and figured he would try for the shock effect to bring this to
his wife's attention. So, when the computer asked him to enter his password, he made it plainly obvious
to his wife that he was keying in,
‘p..e..n..i..s".
His wife fell off her chair laughing when the computer replied:
***PASSWORD REJECTED. NOT LONG ENOUGH***
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What’s Happening Over the Next Few Weeks?
March 12-15
16-21
18
20
25
28
April
6

Shamrock Bonspiel

-

Dominion Regionals
Shamrock Bonspiel
3rd Super Senior Bonspiel
Gordon International
Day Ladies' Luncheon Bridge
Kurling for Kids
Ham Shoot

Check out our Facebook Site

http://tinyurl.com/m6q5pjj
and our
Website

March 16-22, 2015

Come one and all! You can register for this event with a team made up of any club members including
Sunday leagues and juniors! However, every team must come up with an IRISH TEAM NAME! (exact
dates and details will be announced once we know the number of registered teams)
The cost is $160 per team, and includes 3 games guaranteed, dinner, snacks, and money for the winners!
Entry forms are available at the club or online at our Website.

The deadline for entry is next week March 6, 2015, at 18:00.

A Wee Biteen O’ History of the
Shamrock Bonspiel
Curlers have been competing in Montreal West's Shamrock
Bonspiel to win the unique curling stone trophy for about 40
years. It is said that the stone on the trophy was one saved in
1964 when our club burned down.
In the late 1960's and early 1970's the club's big bonspiel was
first called the Rodeo Roundup, then the Fishermen's Fling for
a couple more years. As it takes place in March around the
same time St. Patrick's Day festivities are held, the club settled
on the name of the Shamrock Bonspiel. It was THE bonspiel
of the year starting in the mid 1970's.
How big was the Shamrock Bonspiel? Howard Davidson and
Ed Jones, both current members who ran the event a few
times, had this to say about the bonspiel:
" Up until about 20 -25 years ago it was a 2-week event. It
”
took a lot of planning and many volunteers to make it the
success it always was. The whole club pitched in to help. The
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committee responsible for running it usually started their planning in
October. Contact was made with other clubs reminding them of our
bonspiel coming up months ahead.
At its height, there were 80 teams entered in 2 different categories.
At 4 players a team, that amounted to 320 players.
64 men's teams in the Open Section
16 senior men's teams
At that time, it was a men-only competition. The vast majority of the
teams were from outside clubs. Most of these were from the island of
Montreal and surrounding area. However, there were clubs from
Ontario and some from border states like New York.

Shamrock Senior’s Trophy

During this period, many curlers from our club often played in the
bonspiels held in various other clubs. While our players were out enjoying the other clubs' bonspiels,
they reminded the other clubs about our bonspiel and asked them to join us.
It was the thing to do in those days.....you come to mine and I'll go to yours.
With so many teams, scheduling the games was a very complicated task. There was special
consideration given to the teams further away by scheduling their games on weekends only in an
'accelerated' draw.
Food was served and small prizes were awarded after every game. On the first Saturday, a big party
was held with a roast beef supper (3 seatings) for the curlers and their wives and girl friends. This was
followed by dancing until 2:00 a.m. which made curling the next morning very difficult for some of the
teams. Some breweries and liquor companies were very generous with their donations which made for
some very happy 'Happy Hours".
Before the start of the final night's competition, the
finalists were always piped onto the ice and were given a
shot of Drambuie to wish them well in their try for the
championship. The competition for the expensive prizes
such as TV's was very intense.
Raffle tickets for the draw always sold well with the top
prize being over $1,000. The raffle usually netted the
club as much as $3,500, quite a large amount even at
today's dollar value.
This was a very big money maker for the club. The bar
had to have 4 or 5 bartenders to service the crowd."
But, things have changed in the past 25 years as they have
in all large bonspiels in most clubs.
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How has it changed?
It is still held during the St. Patrick's Day time period so it is still called the Shamrock Bonspiel although
in the year 1995 there was a temporary name change. This was the year the Lachine Curling Club was
celebrating its 100th anniversary. As their most important celebration dates would have clashed with
our normal Shamrock Bonspiel dates, we changed our dates to 2 weeks earlier and changed the name for
this one year to the Montreal West Bonspiel.
But, things have changed in many other ways….
It was around 1998 that the ladies started to curl with the men and we finally had a mixed competition.
In 2002 we had our first all-women's team curling in the Senior Section. Seven years later, in 2009, an
all-women's team won the Open Championship for the first time. Debby Ship's team not only won that
year but repeated their victory in 2010.
However, the number of overall competing teams was in sharp decline. In 2000 we were down to 38
teams. Then in 2001 that number was 30 teams. Incidentally, the winner of the Open Competition that
year was Brian Wilde from our club. Yes, that is the same Brian Wilde you see on CTV Sports.
In the next few years, the number of teams continued to decline until 2005 when there was no Shamrock
competition.
Thanks to Gary Barker, a former President of our club who now curls with the day curlers, the
competition was revived in 2006 under a new format. Twenty-four teams competed with an A, B, C
and D sections format. Teams were from our club only and an invitation was extended to our Sunday
rental leagues to join the bonspiel.
The same format continues to this date. The Irish theme was emphasized a few years ago as each of
the teams was required to assume an Irish name, and it is always remarkable to see how creative our
teams can be.
As you can see, the Shamrock Bonspiel has quite a history and is still an important event in our curling
season.
Jim Matchett 2015
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The MWCC Communications Project

BLAST from the PAST!
February was Scotties month and a great time to celebrate women’s curling in Canada. Pictured below
are the 1987 winners of the Quebec Senior Ladies Curling Championships skipped by Lee Tobin
from MWCC. Lee also skipped the only Quebec team to win the Scotties (then called the MacDonald
Lassie) in 1975. She was playing out of the now defunct Caledonia Club before she came to play at
Montreal West. Lee was inducted into the Curling Hall of Fame in 1979. Judy Wiltshire still plays bridge
at our club and attends other social functions at the Club.

Winners of the Quebec Senior Ladies Curling Championships in 1987
Lee Tobin (skip), Marie Fullerton (third), Muriel Tonkin (Second) Judy Wiltshire (Lead)
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